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SNDIIÂ WM HÂRB0RD
| F«lr Mild brick, eïïôep reams each; largeI Si^t.,orBg;Bra,K wou,d mak•nne

ROBINS, -LIMITED.
' Sent Building.

J’ CLUB I

I

QUEEN—SOHO—BULWERI JARVIS ST. t ^™ral block’ suitable for retail show
dMde°r moreh°U,e; 60 x 187 * 12°. Will 

°e. Big revenue producer.
Adélaïde 3200.

•»
iuse Nicely Fit- 
1 Comfort of 
srans.

PROBS: Moder?te. north end west winds; fair- 
* llttls lower temperature. ’ ROBINS, limited.

Building.> Kent* Adelaide 3200.

t

iday World.
le, the commodious 
structure at 441 Jar- 
lormally opened by 
. A- S. Williams, 

afternoon, as the 
Originals’ Club. Men 
14, and who at some 
kvar saw service in 
the personnel of the 
resent numbers 613.

as Canadians are 
ly about eight of the* 
k are enrolled- 

by lady friends of 
Marquee in the large 
J the club.
flood this space and 
p skating rink of it 
Ither sets in. Dur- 
l will be used as a
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SSL aIdSustryONfvheavy slump!MMES 4IEjEESTR1L0NLY «■« WHEAT AND FLOUR

I
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i« 1

HEL
;i EM.H. W. Woods, Speaking for 

Alberta Agriculturists, Be
fore Tariff Inquiry, De
clares Protection of Manu
facturers Has Forced F 
mg in Canada 
Secondary Mace.

government may 
ESTABLISH PAPER MILL

i Drop in Wheat for Day in 
Chicago and Winnipeg 
About 13c a Bushel, and in 
Four Days 30c — Flour 
DowAi 60c a Barrel—Coarse 
Grains Also Drop.

4 IS ASQUITH'S VIEWbped with a dining- 
pfying the steward, 
be in attendance, 

[ange to entertain

PRICE OF BREAD IN 
SASKATOON IS CUT

-

English Woman Lecturer 
Gives Useful Hints on 

Pressing Problem.

i
4 The Ontario government may 

establish a pulp and paper mill, 
government.owned and operated.
In the Kenora district, which Is 
particularly rich In 
water power.

The World asked Premier Drury 
yesterday about It and the 
was:

Speakers Discuss Petitioning 
Legislature for 

Raise Fun

Saturdays will be 
and children’s days, 
kid children of the 
I themselves of the 
|ub and playground

Says That Status of an Auton
omous Dominion Must 

Be Bestowed.

Saskatoon, Oct. 4—(Can. Press.)
Bread prices here 

to ten cents 
today. This is 
and a half cents per loaf.

1wertoarm-
Into

were reduced
timber and per twenty ounces 

a reduction of twoOLD COUNTRY LESSONS
<

TO ASK CITY FIRST King Wheat” took a great plunge 
>n the Chicago and Winnipeg markets 
yesterday. Roughly, the loss, compar
ed with Saturday’s closing quotations 
in both markets, ran from 12c to 13c 
a bushel, altho the December option in 
Winnipeg distinguished itself particu
larly by a sheer drop of 17*C- 

The grain exchanges have 
state of

Foresters’ Hall had its record, audi
ence last night when Mrs. S. A. Bar

il 1 nsrtit of London, England, 
k , exceptionally Interesting and illum- 
jHt inating address -on ’’The Making of a 
' Home ” The subject was made very

graphic by a perles of pictures which 
• were thrown on the screen, show

ing how the making of homes had 
been carried out in parts of England 
in a way that for Toronto carried 
46» inspiring message to ‘‘go and! 

« do likewise."
Mrs. Barnett, who was the planner 

, of «he Hampstead Garden Suburb, 
which in itself would have supplied 
sufficient material for an extensive 
address, did not coniine herself to 
talking about her own special ven
ture. but told of things done in sim
ilar channels by others who 
along kindred lines, 
bury was credited

w»«°rem^f tYlff commission today, it

Ef"e -Stubs’a

ments would be made at Calgary re-
to^onnr,eommed' bUt there another 
session tomorrow that may bring
form aU8erestlons of fiscal re-
the tariffter a 1 ,the Protests against 
the tariff and denunciation of such
form of taxation, it was a peculiar 
spectacle to witness H. W. Wood pre- 
sident of the United Farmers of Al- 
berta, admitting that he could not 
show that the duty had increased the 

For years he has been talking 
of parasitical industries and admit
ted that he could not name one. He 
claimed that combinations existed in 
the United States and Canada 
raised the price of implements 
farmer.

reply
SCORES GREY’S SCHEME1 Saskatoon’s new bread price Is

under that prevailing In Toronto, 
where a loaf of twenty.four 
costs 13 cents. A loaf of similar 
size In Saskatoon would 
cents.

■This Week
NTELL
- HAMLET

"For the last three All those who attended themonths the 
government has been taking steps 
and looking Into the situation 
with a view to establishing a pulp 
and paper Industry In the 
country, which would 
power from the Lake 
Hydro-Electrlfc

. , special
public meeting held at the administra
tion offices of the board of 
last night were agreed that 
of school

grave an ounces prated0 h, °Th 6T~InHa COmmunlc*‘ion 

Herbert H I Tlmes today,

--rat hfrr —
d that the bestowal 

the status of 
in the fullest 
only solution of 
To accomplish this
it is

education cost 12
the lack 

accommodation in Torontonorth 
secure Its 

Nipigon 
develop.

! was a matter of convinc- 
upon Ireland of 

an autonomous dominion 
and widest

grave concern, but 
the problem of properly financing 
needs of the board was a snag wnich 
caused differences of .opinion 
jocular repartee, altho the meeting it
self was among the most serious and 
important of the many held by this
thatd'thin a nutshe11 the Position was 
that the chairman of the meeting
Mrs. Edith Groves, Dr. Noble, chato-’ 
n?n «* the board of education, and 
others contended that the present de- 
plorabje situation arose from the fact 
that the city councit when naked for 
necessary funds had given its veto 
thus preventing any attempt on the 
PVt of the board to relieve the situa-
Vo”’ r n1Ife °n the other hand Trustee

contended that at least *A8ked.
treasury0 -Tone n°Wh,l3Ling idle ln the wheat in Winnipeg has'
rn^hiv T”ey Yhlch could be pro- vlolent decline during fhe 
an^ whVeh J° reHe.Ve the congestion, 34c, from 32.58 to 32 24
g management n°n ST& A ” Thre. Years,
board. n° Part °f the A CMcago dispatch last night said:

tS5 a phee! the %£ Oct. 4,-Tbousand.

licity campaign, using botn th??(itv w¥"'Ume wheat price. a conditlon by the barons,
newspapers an* the public bodies in ^“veries closed in Chd- absentee landlords, whose
future titivln10”#'0/»th^ ns‘!ds ’oï the and ‘St- k»uls at 31.96 to 31.95*, tho not well cultivated,

oî1înt ,h** lel"r Dr McK-.y, »-!«» : -^j .,

“rr -<szzar,zt A3tr as?
bearing religious standards, 
ing popular

thepower-AS YOU LIKE IT 
. Julius (amr 
. Macbeth 
• Louis XI.
.Julius Oaeaer 
. Merchant of Venice 
. Richard III.

been in a 
since 
table 

30c a

ment.”
semi-demoralization

Thursday last, and the following 
shows a net decline of aibout 
bushel in four days’ trading:
At Chicago—

sense, Is the 
problem. 

says Mr, Asquith, 
necessary to make the Irish neo 

Pie believe that what is P
from

and
the Irish

TMŒ OVER ESTITES offered comes 
a reliable

SEATS THURS.

ne Musical
the Year

itlon Production of 
Romantic Opera

an honest and also\\ Yester
day.

Last
Wed.
224%

source.
With reference 

recent proposal 
'Mr. AsquithI December ...

March ...........
At Winnipeg—

October.........
November .. 
December .

to Viscount Grey’s 
says:COnCernin* Ipeland* 

Plate^even1 myself to contem-
deee3d'rio°ir "na‘ Œnmlnt^în:

history^ hasU^epo^df Whloh
Mr. Asquith says no British dAmtn

Ign^^cy^oV/tî1 l° a ^hrate6rr:
f , poney of its own and that th* tendency ig toward fniiz»*. tn®

tary forCes MrerA ff ,naVal and mill. 
-•Vn TH?>: M • As<lulth writes:
No Irish government could'h» insane as to mortgage it, s^nty ma^ 

S‘n of resources for such = f-.iT, 
and costly enterprise a, the c^eaUon 
of an Irish navy. Nor is it read 

whe'^'e that “ would seek to~e„y
7ent-friW.°*,d never ^ectively prë* 
vem—free access to Irish p »^further rnyC,SeIS °f the tmP^rlal nëvy 
be rerardêi? grant of autonomy could
ZtJtS Z C^tetto ^

"tointain for purposes of local 
a” ^adequate military force.”

Mr. Asquith adds that fiscal InA»
dZëton rule1 T*™'* lnC‘dent

195
191* 220

worked 
George Cad- 

with GEE BIG INCREASE 219%that 
J to the

Asked if free trade would 
remove such combinations, he could 
not give a decision. When asked if a 
mower at 384, the present selling price 
was too high, he said it

Picturesque Scenes Enacted 
and Occupation Not Re

sisted by Police.

, being a
pioneer ln laying out homes for the 
people ln whom he was interested. 
Views of pretty homes with gardens 
and open spaces were shown. The 
speaker explained that houses built 
two together gave better lines ardhi- 
tecturally than small single houses 
Here, too, were a large playground 
and a swimming bath. Bournville, to 
which many slides were devoted, was 
shown in possession of a beautiful 
park, in which girls from the factory 
neaï, wye allowed out to roam and 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 5).

•2151IEUR •204*

had a 
period of:aire Average of 25 Per Cent, to 

Employes of C.N.R. and 
Grand Trunk Pacific.

. . was. When
asked what was the cost of producing 
such a mower he admitted he did 
not know. ONE PARTY FIRED ON

1L LONDON 
fORK CAST

DN GREEN
! OF SEVENTY 
. L. Erlanger

31.80 and 31 
fr $1 and 50c 
*1.50, $1 and 50c u
BBS NOW

tj. Comes From Missouri,
It might be well to explain who Mr. 

Wood is. Fifteen years ago he was in 
Missouri, his native state, and is a 
product of the Bryan school. There 
has grown up in the central Ameri
can states a school of thought strongly 
individualistic and euqally weak in na
tional sentiment. They were repre
sented by the 1916 presidential slogans:

He kept us out of war" and “We are 
too proud to tight.” The American set
tlers In western Canada In the mai 
are of this school.

(Continued

l
I

date back TO MAY 1

Ottawa, Oct. 4—The Journal 
row morning will publish the

I These 
properties, 

usually yield 
most of their 

in Naples, Rome,

WOULD YIELD BODY 
IF NO REPRISAIS

tomor
following:

oreases averaging about 26 per cent 
and dating back to May 1, 1920 as ^
mftti1 °r negotiations between a’ comt 

J;he Canadian Brotherhood 
of Railroad Employes and 
lives of the lines.

A redistribution of 
equitobie basis was also worked out! 
so that m some instances the increase 
will amount to 45 per cent., but in no
The6 full1 U be lower than 15 Per cent. 
The full amount of the increase since
May 1 will be included in the first 
period of October pay-rolls.

Seven thousand employes of the two 
lines are affected.

Taking into consideration the in- 
ïo^e.u Xranted by these Unes since 

the wage award Is considerably 
better than that granted by the United 
states labor board to railway employes 
in the United States this

5

4 | TONIGHT H. W. Wood is
on Page 2, Column 6). defencescenes were enacted,

peasants
E FAVORITE 
Tally Presents Irish Volunteers Negotiated 

for Production of Len- 
drum's Remains.

SINN FEIN RAID 
BROUGHT REPRISAL

Rag,

STRIKE IN WEST 
“AS GOOD AS OVER

COFFIN IN HEARSE 
FULLOFLIQUOR

i and sing
songs. There were lead- lZJr0m, f" Partie».'Socialists. Cath

olics and former combatants, 
moific, Father Brancatelli, who preced-
in hand Cr°Wd on hor8eback, crucifix 
ln hand, surrounded by
posed of Catholics and 
symbolizing the 
cross and sword.

Amid cries of rejoicing and prayers 
of thanksgiving, the strange proces
sion occupied the large estate of the
wë,keo«éred°rd8lia,n0- No resistance 
”aa offeyd, despite the presence of 
police and carbineers.—whose 
tions were not

THREE INJURED IN 
MOTOR ACCIDENTS

representa-
: ROCKWELL 
i HAWAIIAN8 
NlKrlits, 50c to *2; 
to 91.50.

ATS THURSDAY 
.RS NOW 
Regular Mat. Sat.
IARRIE-ESQUE
S. Morgan Powell, 
Montreal Star
1AM

even thewages on anLondon, Oct. 4.—Additional 
' reaching the Irish office concerning 

the killing of Capt. Lendrums, 
dent magistrate of Kllrush, County 
Clare, and the subsequent finding of 
the body on the railway line, show, 
officials said today, that the Irish vol
unteers negotiated with the Royal Irish 
Constabulary to produce Lendrums 
or his body, if the

details #■
a staff com -

ex-combatants, 
new alliance of the

Houses Burned in Roscom
mon in Revenge for At

tack on Barracks.

resi- Federal Agents Remove Lid 
From Casket and Find 

Much Whiskey.
Harmon, N.Y., Oct. 4,—Federal pro- 

hibition enforcement

One Big Union Fails in Coal 
Miner Walk-Out, Say 

Robertson.
None of Mishaps Seriou, 

One Driver is 
Arrested.

s

Dublin, Oct. 4.—Following upon an 
unsuccessful Slnrt Fein raid for the 
purpose of burning the police bar
racks at French Park, County Ros
common, Saturday, reprisals were car
ried out in that neighborhood Sunday 
morning by police and military in mo
tor lorries.

At Belltnagare, two shops and the 
residence of a farmer were burned by 
means of bombs and petrol, 
crops and much property 
stroyed. The house and furniture of a 
prominent Gealic 
burned. A farmer was stabbed; there 
was considerable shooting and the 
townspeople were terrified.

iSHAM asCgoolras over‘8 "OW

®aebnoart0[„G‘drn 'RObert~n m” 3
SB DrumhelIer

This is confirmed from 
various

i government agents 
Would withhold the carrying out of 

, reprisals which had been threatened.
Shortly after Capt. Lendrums dis- 

I appeared, Sept. 22, it was stated, two 
•V men appeared at the Royal Irish Con- ' 

stabulary barracks and told the offi
cers there that they had been sent by 

I the Irish volunteers to say they would 
produce Lendrums tf there were no re- 

—a Prisais- No promises were given but 
P*-ho reprisals

lnstruc-
insufficiency°culti>vatUedatl°n 

Similarly the peasants occupied the
FtoristelL BarT Camarata and Baron 
Floristella and many others of the
gentry. Thé prefect of Catania 
warmly applauded by the people for
Mn»ng,k1SSUed a decree Ie8ally permlt- 
‘nf tbe , occupation of estates and 

d‘vlsion lnt0 small holdings 
war"5 the peasants who fought in the

agents now are 
prepared to answer the question: 
When is a hearse not a hearse? It’» 
when it is used to transport liquor, say 
the federal agents; and they 
gently seeking the driver of 
of that kind.

For several weeks troopers of the 
state constabulary have been holding 
up automobiles in Harmon, Croton and 
nearby places and searching them. The 
result is that several loads 
were seized.

Three persons were injured,
seriously, in motor accidents in the 
city last night, and one driver W j 
Leach of 73 Orde street, was arrested
nACha.r5e of reckIess driving. * 

rm^w61! l^e truck he was driving west 
on Wolseley street was struck bv 
southbound 15.uhurst street ror aL, 
Coleman, 16s Markham straet wa, 
thrown from the vehicle onto Th£ 
payement ançl sustained injuries to To 
head and face. He was 
the Western Hospital In 
auto.
strep*,1 ?'a!Ce'y’,661 w«t Richmond 
street, sustained a fracture of the
shoulder bone when the motorcycle 
.car in which he was a passenger collided with an auto (No. 143228) *at 
Keele street and Lake Shore road. He 
ivas taken to the General Hospital 

b?lng attended to by Dr. Reazin, 
1662 W est Queen street.

According to the police, Blakely was 
one of three passengers In the motor
cycle and side car, but was the only 
one injured in the accident.

Struck by an auto driven by W. J. 
I^eaeh. 73 Orde street, at Bathurst and 
Vermont streets, last night. James 
Hill, agqd 12, of 70 Tyrrell avenue, 
received injuries to the head and 
shoulders. After receiving medical at
tention, he was able to proceed to his 
home. Leach, the driver of tji 
that struck him, was arrested on a 
charge of reckless driving.

none>|«nantie Comedy
summer.t PRINCE 

PAUPER” CITIZENS CROWD 
TO PAY TAX BILLS

are dill-„ , Quarters. Even aTfh? MoT
Union Mi,ne' Thich was the One Rig 
l nion stronghold, in the valley the
toew-tnr1PMP°Jti0n of the men returned 
to work Monday morning.

Most Mines in Operation.
The actual position at the time of 

writing is that all the mines with the 
exception of four of the smaller ones 
aro now working, most of them with a 
full crew. All the mines at Fernle were 
working Monday, also those at Michel. 
The same also applies to the mines in 
the Lethbridge district.

a vehicle wasElie rives
l<> $2.6(1; Wed. 

I Mat., 50c to 32. Many 
were de-

were made, and Len
drums body was found a few days 
later.

Officials said today they were cer
tain that Lendrums had been killed 

, w.àen he was ambushed while riding 
alone in his automobile. They also 
qsserted that there was evidence that 
the body had been in the sea.

leader were also of liquor 
The traffickers have as

sorted to all sorts of tricks to run 
thru the police "gauntlet” and move 
the liquor up-state.

Rajlroad employes reported that 
inspected a motor hearse and 
casket inside with

Peasants Shoot Peasant*.
On!y one deplorable incident occur- 

Three hundred horsemen from 
the village of Sant Angelo Muxara. 
led by their mayor, were returning 
after having occupied the Muxarello 
estate, escorted by ten carbineers and 
two sergeants, when, without warning 
109 peasants from the neighboring 
village of^ Sanblaglo, hidden behind 
trees, fired, killing one and wounding 
several others, and then making their 
escape. » i

The attack by the peasants is at
tributed to the fact that the people of 
Sanbiagio considered Muxarello with
in their province and therefore treated 
the Sant Angelo peasants

Over Five Thousand at 
Wickets Yesterday Make 

Record Payments.

removed to 
a passingred.

GEORGE SHAW KNIFED
BY UNKNOWN ITALIAN

yin*
they 

found a 
a wreath of flowers 

on top. When the chauffeur lifted the 
casket lid he found the interior packed 
with bottles of whiskey. The 
men

»K REVUE
Harry (Heard 

1 Shelly; Mel- 
I & Townl«y j 
ly ; other nov-

!
The corridor of the city ball 

crowded all day yesterday by citizens 
trying to get to the wickets 
their taxes. Yesterday 
day for receiving 1920 
five per cent.
Live.

SEEK EIGHT DOLLAR WAGE
Vancouver, Oct. 4.—One hundred and 

seventy-five plumbers, steamfltters and 
metal workers, engaged in the 
shops of the shipbuilding firms 
Goughian & Sons, Limited,
«allace Shipyards, Limited, 
strike this morning to enforce 
demand of 38 a day.

was

! HUNGER STRIKING 
IS NOW UNPOPULAR

George Shaw, 208 Manning avenue, 
was removed to the Western Hospital 
last night suffering from a 
knife wound below the shoulder blade, 
received, It is alleged, at the hands of 
an Italian at Dundas and Manning 
avenue. The unknown assailant has 
not yet been apprehended.

According to the police, Shaw was 
proceeding to his home on a Dundas 
street car when he got into an 
altercation with two Italians, who 
were also passengers on the car. 
When Shaw alighted from the car at 
Manning avenue the two men did 
likewise and are alleged to have at
tacked him. He was stabbed by 
of the men in the fight that ensued. 
Shaw did not notify the police until 
two hours after he was attacked.

„ ..... railror.d
say that the authorities seized the 

hearse between Harmon and Peekskill 
but Lieut. Charles Broadfieid of the 
state constabulary declared he had 
heard nothing of it; but it is said the 
federal agents,, seized the hearse and 

are hunting for the driver.

to pay 
was the last

h Chaplin
irm Country’! 

85c.

severe
pipe 

of J. 
and the 
went on

taxes before the 
, , P.enalty became effec- 

Sflirt , °fflcial* of the tax department 
said it was the biggest day they had 
ever experienced. More than flto
andThe l PP°Ple Paid up yesterday, 
unm , . rgS staft "'era 0n the job 
and’oh u- 3t n 181,1 counting money
were °'P the receipts, whichwere finally found 

Officials of

f

a wageP MacSwiney s Long Fast Has 
Tended to Deter Other 

Irish Prisoners.

now» as usurpers.

TAKE HAND IN OPERATING BALDWIN MILLSi.1

! ri to total 3810,218. 
the department state 
indications

HKATRK f
‘ÏÏ1 | walk

-i London, Oct. 5. - As a result of 
Lord Mayor MacSwlney’s long fast, 
Irish prisoners have ceased to resort to

' t*odav6r mLrlklng' say* The Daily Mail 
' newspaper adds that.there
Hon ,3°° arres,s ln connec-

t tiirbancp, à n" >ein Propaganda dis-
onïyaoC„e,ao?Uthen! Sep,ember’ b,1‘ tbat

ed hunger-strikin
edJ.t ln a day or two.
SwlnLC?ndltl1n 0t Lord Mayor Mac- 
bulletin f unohansed, according to the 
terminât,nSUerd by the Irish Self-De- 
nitot w League at 9 o’clock to-
stlH conscious. W*ak “nd prostrate’ but

D„Mlnbln *ecept$ Bank’» Offer.
ation tnei Ci' 4' Tbe Dublin corpor- 
of the* declded J° accept an offer 
PUrehLe1 u F and Leinster Bank to 
of Si oon nrnudeemal,le s,ock t0 the value 
chalrm»: ,.vAM' Cossrove, Sinn Fein 
plained thit flnance committee, ex- 
the cornoriti,here Were decrees against 
000 for ccfi1.0" ,*° the extent of 3176,- 
tlal decreesnton‘Vh lnJl'rles’ and P°ten-

MacwLueïe^°\h* °f *20°'000-
ceptlne ,h« ld they were ac-
kovernmen. Kffer-llnder ordinary local 
following ..board rules, and were thus 
which thevhn, broc?dure of that body, 
recognize Pledeed themselves not to

that1 present
Payments will measure well
larivalsr'hffe °f receit years, par lien- 
ed fntL Vy receipts are anticipai- 

'Tho n!xt rew days’ mail. ’ 
poned torm r °f eltizens who postmen^ „n,u bayment of their i natal- 
SS ‘‘he last possible moment 
receitk « by tbe fact that the total 

tobUla,ed at Preseat-

are that one e car%up to wm.kford iI**
t»S”

VACANCIES IN SENATE.
Ottawa. OcL 4.—Six vacancies In 

the senate are expected to be filled 
shortly. The vacancies are divided 
among the provinces as follows- 
tario, two:
Alberta, onej 
Nova Scotia, one.

■ RABBI BRICKNER COMING.
Definite word has l>een 

from Cincinnati that Rev. Barnett R. 
Brickner will come to the Holy Blos
som Synagogue to succeed the late 
Rabbi Jacobs.

VILLE ACTS
received

iMTY men V. iH
arrested attempt- 

S, and these abandon-
A On-> are British Columbia, 

SaRkatchewan,
one;
one;rJ

^EE DAILY i
ÊiBLACK OUTLOOK FOR IRELAND

DURING THE COMING WINTER
k \. Man o’ War and Sir Barton’*

Time.BELLES m1
t5i »\i

The best performance of Man 
was a mile and 
126 lbs.

D SERIES 
ESULTS

o’ War
m. a half In 2.88 4-5 with 

An English horse. He. 
mile and a half in 2.25. or~at 
ter than 1.37 a mile.

Sanatoriums ând Asylums Closing—Industries 
Paralyzed and Country is Facing Ruin.

m ran a
. a clip Pet

it does not look 
now that Man o’ War will ever equal this 
record, because he Is to retire after 
Tuesday’s

t
f x :

x hi„v°nd0n’ °Ct- 4—A desPat=h to The Dally Mail from Dublin 
outlook for Ireland during the coming winter, 
says that owing to the shortage of money, sanatoriums and 

are being closed; the burning of 
the closing of 600 miles 
centres.

Matinee*
* I Wed. & Sa*. 
*»-. 28c. 50c, 75c 

i ANDERSON’S
V COMPANY

*pictures a next
the distance at‘ “ I i race, and

Windsor is a mile and 
he may run It with 120 lbs. 
actly two minutes or at a clip of a mile 
In 1.36 If the day and track are fritnd- 

And the Indications 
Sir Barton will be equally, fit 
a pace with six pounds more of weight 
to carry. The day, the track and other 
things may change all that, 
good day the race ought to be run at 
2.01.

:i
' i a quarter. But 

up in ex
asylums

creameries ha* paralyzed that Industry and 
of railroad has cut off some areas from distributing , i I

IL 4
;

l :
41f ■ :LINE Cows and calves are being cent to England in large numbers 
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